PRE - INVITATION

IEA SHC 44 & IEA HPP : SOLAR AND HEAT PUMP SYSTEMS

Meeting 1 – Bolzano, Italy, April 29 - 30, 2010

Location: EURAC, Bolzano, Italy
For directions check: http://convention.eurac.edu/index_en

Hotel: rooms have been pre reserved – you will get more information soon

TEMPERATURE AGENDA

Please get to Bolzano on Wednesday April 28th, 2010 evening

Thursday April 29, 2010
0900-1900 IEA SHC Task 44
evening together in Bolzano

Friday April 30, 2010
0830-1300 IEA SHC Task 44

1400 Eurac workshop on “Solar and heat pump systems”

Meet the industry!
Organisation: Wolfram Sparber, Eurac, Wolfram.Sparber@eurac.edu
Audience: local architects, engineers, HVAC industries, authorities, municipalities, building owners
- Task 44 participants might give presentations
- Presentations from other persons invited by Eurac

1800 end of workshop